Saturday, September 9
Assifa Space, 1–5 pm
Roosevelt Collaborative Artists’ Book Exhibition
The culmination of a year-long project, the exhibit will feature a display of the pages created for the Roosevelt Collaborative Artists’ Book. Editions of the book will be available for sale, proceeds going to RAP. The one time exhibition will also feature music by Roosevelt musicians. Hosted by Robin Middleman.

Saturday, October 14
Tour begins at the post office, 1–4pm
Roosevelt Woodland Trail Art Walk and Open-Air Gallery
Walk along the restored Woodland Trail that winds next to Empty Box Brook and view new art pieces installed by Roosevelt artists. Weather permitting, visitors might come across artists sketching en plein air, poets reading their works, and musicians performing. Hosted by Heidi Monteleone.

Saturday, November 18
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
RAP 30 years, Roosevelt 80 and counting: A celebration
Started 30 years ago, RAP is still going strong. This evening will use videos, images, music and talk to celebrate RAP’s 30th anniversary, and look back at the 80+ year history of Roosevelt and how it became a community with more than its share of painters, sculptors, musicians and writers.

Saturday, December 16
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Sing-along with instrumental interludes
A SING-ALONG celebrating the Great American Songbook and some holiday songs, too! For all ages with Alan Mallach, pianist, David Brahinsky as MC, and YOU! Lyrics provided. Hosted by Judith McNally.

Saturday, February 3
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Drawing from Life
Sharpen your graphite, ink your pen, and join Roosevelt-area artists to sketch & draw the live clothed model. All levels welcome, beginner to pro. Advanced artists will discuss their methods; finished drawings to be displayed. Hosted by P & H Monteleone.

Saturday, February 24
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Standard Issue: Great Song Writers of the 1920s–1940s
Jazz singer/ukulele player Patsy Monteleone will perform music of Duke Ellington, Cole Porter, Hoagy Carmichael, Johnny Mercer and others as he surveys the 20th Century catalog of popular vocal jazz, Tin Pan Alley, and show songs.

Saturday, March 24
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Themes and Variations
A piano recital with commentary by Alan Mallach
Ever since there have been musical themes, composers have written variations on them. Pianist Alan Mallach will explore how composers have played with their own themes and themes written by others, from Mozart and Beethoven to 20th century works, including Mallach’s own 1985 Chaconne for Piano.

Saturday, April 7
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
ONE SOCK MISSING
The Roosevelt Poets continue their exploration of the mysteries of the universe. Hosted by David Herrstrom.

Friday & Saturday, May 11 & 12
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Contribution $10, ($5 seniors and students)
The Roosevelt String Band
This year we plan a PP&M extravaganza (that’s Peter, Paul and Mary in case you missed the folk revival), with David, Paul, Ed, Sam, Howie (for sure this time) and Nancy Wilson taking Kai’s place (off on her own fabulous career!) Hosted by David Brahinsky.

Saturday, June 23
Roosevelt Borough Hall, 8 pm
Sam Cedar Live!
Sam has slowly but surely been evolving as a singer over the past decade and more with the Roosevelt String Band and it’s time for her to have a solo show, accompanied by her papa, Ed. Hosted by David Brahinsky.
The Roosevelt Arts Project is a multi-media arts organization dedicated to annually presenting a wide range of cultural events from Roosevelt artists. Our mission includes fostering collaboration between these artists and bringing their work to the Roosevelt and greater area public. Voluntary contributions of $5 per adult are suggested for most RAP events, with $10 per adult, $5 for seniors and children for the String Band concerts.

DIRECTIONS
Roosevelt is on Rte. 571, about 5 miles east and south of Hightstown. Upon entering town going south on Rte. 571 (Rochdale Ave.), Borough Hall is the first building on the left. To go to the Assifa Space, continue through town on Rochdale Avenue and make a right turn onto Tamara Drive (#40). The post office is on Rochdale Avenue, directly across from the school in the center of town.
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